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Editor To Speak HereBroad Interest Noted
In Co-Re- c 'Carnival'

professor of education here and

Inquiry Slated

Despite Deaths
Washington, Nov. 11 (AP)

Senate probers said today their in

FBI Says It Will Know
Identity Of Cop Killer

Charlotte, Nov. 11 (AP) The Tenn., residential section early
FBI indicated today that it's only Thursday. ,.

'

president of the University NCEA
chapter. . .......

An education editor will address
the School of Education's Fall Con-

vention at 3 p. m. today in Carrol
HaU.Thirty-thro- e teams have entered teams to participate as "just an- -

The manhunt moved into the

Uis years Carn-
ival" for the largest number ever

.recorded for the annual event, it
was disclosed today.

other team.
It is essential that the teams be

on time and meet under the sign
bearing its name. Coach Rabb said.
Those late for their events will be
eliminated.

The meeting will be in observance
of American Education week, Nov.
10-1-6. Sponsors of the event are Phi
Delta Kappa, the educational
fraternty here; the UNC unit of
the N. C. Education Assocation and
the Frank Porter Graham Chapter
pf the Future Teachers of America.

vestigation of racketeering in New
York's rich and rowdy garbage col-

lection industry has followed a
bloodstained trail into the hausts
of under-worl- d big shots.

Robert F. Kenne-iy- , counsel to
the special committee conducting
the Inquiry said public hearings

a matter of time before it can
identify the gunman who killed
two North Carolina highway pa-

trolmen almost a week ago.
M. P. Chiles, special agent in

charge of the FBI office here,
said "certain pieces of evidence
have been obtained which will en--

5

Lancaster area of Central Ken-
tucky later Thursday in the wake
of other wrecked or abandoned
cars. But authorities there ended
a farm-to-far- m search over the
weekend without turning up a
tangible lead.

If you have mort friends than
money, remember our famous
five-ce- nt Christmas cardsl Early

birds get widest choice.

The Intimate Bookshop
Chapel Hill

TLis is the twelfth year for the
Carnival " which will start at 6:40

Thursday eveninq In Woollen Gym-annsm-

Coach Rabb, director of
intramuraN. is responsbile for the

' organization of this 'event.
These teams are made up from

The carnival will be in three parts.
The first will consist of Table Ten-
nis. Badminton, volley ball doubles,
tether ball for girls, box hockey for

able us to identify the individual' Dr. --Amos Abrams, editor of
"North Carolina Education," is the
inain speaker. He will be introduced
by Dr. Donald G. Tarbet, associate

,
nren, arc hery and carnival gamesn,n and women dorms, sororities for boys and girls

1 11 1 f n n tit! i t T I. .

will start on schedule , tomorrow
even though killers' gtuis ;.have
silenced two witnesses; Gangsters
Albert Anastasia and Frank Scal-is- e,

and seven others have disap-

peared. ...

The investigation, Kennedy said,

.wain mm i uiui .1. i in womrn s or-- i

who stole a 1957 Oldsmobile the
patrolmen were trying to stop for
speeding when they were slain
last Tuesday night.

However, for the time being
neitner Chiles nor the FBI labo-

ratories in Washington would say

DR. F. VERZAR
Saniation have done a fine job on

i' their entries in on time,
Mated Coach Rabb. Some organiza- -

- . '
nous nave entered as many as four

There will be one or more faculty

whether the evidence consisted of

fingerprints, blood tests, or laun-

dry marks on colthing found in
the automobile, which was discov-

ered wrecked in a Chattanooga,

Half a dozen suspects in almost
as many states have been held
the search for the dark-complex-f- or

questioning, ' and released, in
trolman W. L. Reece near Eller-ione- d

gunman who shot down Pa-b- e,

N. C, and then Patrolman J.
T. Gates an hour later at San-for- d,

50 miles away.

The latest man to be detained,
Charles Goad, was arrested last
night at Clinton, N. C, 100 miles
east of Ellerbe. He was driving an
automobile with Kentcuky . plates.
However, police cleared him of
implication when he convinced
them he was an itinerant cani-va-l

worker.

A witness to one of the salyings,
Robert Terry, 30, of Norman, N.

Swiss Doctor
To Speak Here
Dr. F. Verzar of Switzerland will

be the guest speaker at the com-

bined staff conference at the UNO

The second part will begin at 8:20
and consist of five or six novelty
relays. .lackey McCarthy and a
group of graduate students in
physical education will conduct this
division.

The third part will be a "cake
walk' and a "turkey walk." During
this, the officials will add up the
scores of the different teams. The
winners in each division will receive
a trophy. The team will the most
points in the over-al- l carnival will
leceives a trophy also.

Coach Rabb said they expected a
crowd of 400 to 500 to participate.

Frank SiinatrA

is designed to show, what ' went on
when racketeers moved in on New
York City's
garboge hauling - industry.

He said one of 30 witnesses under
subpoena for the week of hear-
ings in Vincent J Sjuillante, whom
he described as a New York labor
relations consultant active in nego-

tiations between Teamsters Union
officials and garbage, haulers.' He
said Squillante was a "self-style- d

godson of Albert Anastasia . . .He
Chairman McClellan (D-Ax-

K Sophia Ipren A
1 STANLEY KRAMER'S

of Medicine Wednesday, Nov. 13.

The meeting will be held in the
School Clinic Auditorium in the
Clinic Building of the School of
Medicine at 4 p. m.

Dr. Verzar maintains a gernotol- -

Princetonian
To Speak Here

The director of Princeton Univer-

sity's economics research project.
Dr.Oskar Morgenstern, will be guest
speaker this afternoon at the UNC

Seminar in Economics and Busi

nunvntnlAL FILMING Or

"The Vjrxde and

TrOINICOLO. VISTAVtJlON

LAST TIMES TODAY

JUST RECEIVED

A WONDERFUL SELECTION OF

IMPORTED FABRIC

TOPCOATS!

Shetlands, Cheviots, and Harris Tweeds

In Fine Herringbones, Barleycorns,

And Mixed Heathers.

Medium And Deep Distinctive Tones

Of Grey, Olive, And BrownBlack.

$45, $55. and $60

STEVENS SHEPHERD

C, a Negro lay preacher, failed
to identify any of the suspects.
Terry, who was hitch hiking and
was given a ride by the killer,
jumped from the car during the

ogy laboratory in the Department
of Anatomy at the University in
Basel. Switzerland.

He is a native of Hungary being

has announced the inquiry stems
from charges that a corrupt com-

bine of certain garbage haulers,
gangsters and Teamster officials
has gained powerful infuence in
the industry, using gangster tactics
to freeze out competitors.lira ness.

Faculty and graduate students in first slaying and hid in a ditch.

He described the gunman as
d, about 5 feet

11, 150 pounds, and speaking with
an Italian accent.

STARTS WEDNESDAY

born in Budapest in 1886. He has
been at the University of Basel
since 1930. He has retired from
teaching but still maintains a la-

boratory there where he studies the
problems of old age.

Dr. Verzar says of his work, "I

i.

the School of Business Administra-
tion will hear Professor Morgenstern
speak on "The Present Turn of

Fconomic Theory" at 4 p. m. in the
Faculty Seminar Roam of Carroll
Hall.

Before coming to the United States
during the 1930's. he was director
of business cycle research at the

UNC Professor

Gets Top PostQnimaScopE
COLOM Of tuxt

Z--
1P

"A MASTERPIECE
OF COMEDY!", Adams Clarifiesenjoy myself with research on age-

ing, not to incerase lifetime, but to
make old age enjoyable and to be

Wm. K Zmttf, MroM Trtbvn Dr. Joffre L. Coe, director of the
(Continued From Page 1)

STARRING
ROBERT WAGNER

JOAN COLLINS

NOW PLAYING
A lastair Sim Research Laboratories of Anthropol-

ogy, has been elected chairman of

the Southeastern Archaeological
Conference.

University of Vienna, Austria
In addition to his teaching and

research duties at Princeton, Mor-g- t

nstern has written several books,
GREEtl

bill to legalize prostitution, Adams
denied that the resolution had been
passed by the student assembly.

Chapel Hill has been selected asincluding "The Theory of Games i "It met with immediate opposition
the site for the 19S8 conference, Dr.rf& A 1

JOCKEY UNDERWEAR
AVAILABLE AT -

BERMAN'S DEPT. STORE

Coe reported after returning from a

able to take part in human activi-
ties."

Medical World
Opened On TV

North Carolinians are having the
extraordinary opportunity of enter-
ing the fascinating world of medi-

cine throught a new series currently
televised on WUNC-TV- , Channel 4.

Monday nights at 8 o'clock.

and was overwhelmingly defeated
by the legislators," he declared.

He likewise denied that deleg-

ates to the SSL are not chosen in
a democratic fashion. He said
that delegates are selected by a
board upon their knowledge of
current affairs, parliamentary
procedure and speaking ability.

"Any student may apply for the

and Economic Behavior,"
with the late John von Neman,

noted developer of electronic com-

puters.
Their "theory of dames" has had

applications in mathematics, statis-

tics military strategy, as well as
economics.

The Seminars in Economics and
Business bring to the campus each
month an g business
Under or educator to address UNC

two-da- y gathering at Ocmulgee Na-

tional Monument at Macon, Ga. .

Speakers at the Georgia meeting,
in addition to Dr. Coe, included
heads of archaeological departments
from Harvard University, Louisiana

'
State, and , the Universities of
Florida, Michigan and Tennessee. ,

OLD BOOK WEEK
November 9fh Through November 15th

, Dr. Coe participated In a sympos

The series. "World of Medicine Efln in ihe knawtest . . and officers are chosen
democratically by the delegates,"

lum on "The De Soto Dateline and
Its Meaning in Temms'of he .Missir
sippian Cultural Development."was produced by the recentty-form- - personnel and their colleagues from

he said.ed Organization for National Support i nearby universities ana coueges.
know true from falseol Educational TV (ONSET, with

the cooperation of 18 professional Chancellor's Cabinet Gives Reportsocieties and associations.

"World of Medicine" takes the By ANN FRYE
Channel 4 viewers behind the scenes ti1c admission of more women stu- -

College graduates who makeof medical research and therapy and

And there'll be a special
showing of valuable oM

books that are too big to fit
our shelves. Collector's items,
ware reducing them to sell

fast.

i What's more All the books

on our 48c shelf will be of-

fered at four you heard it

four for a dollar. Here's your
chance to stock up enough old
novels and detective yarns to

last till next Fourth of July,
at a pip-squee- expenditure!

freshmen were significantly nigher
in 1956 and 1957 than In the four
preceeding years.

Other recommendations covered in
the report include the following:

1. Enrollment trends. To deter-

mine the number of kind of students

In a progress report on the results
of the entrance examinations pro-

gram, it was stated in part that the
admissions test has already proved

its value by providing a more com-

plete factual basis for advice to

prospective students to undertake

To whet your appetite we'll

have a window-ful- l of rare
and amusing old pamphlets.

Because they are fragile, we

can't show them on our regu-

lar shelves.

To drive you crazy, we arc

putting out a table-ful- l of odd

volumes and old sets at silly

little .prices. If there's any-

thing of great value there,
don't tell us about it, it would

just make us feel bad.

the most money have
the fewest children.

dents and the value of entrance
examinations were included in a de-

tailed report released by the Chan-

cellors Cabinet at UNC.

This report was presented to the

reveals to him in
terms things the layman

should know about anesthesiology,
hormones, radioactivity in medical
science, rheumatic fever, allergies,
and a number of other subjects.

Programs will explain the role of

Visiting Committee of the Board of remedial studies in the summer or to be admitted in future years, the
University is analyzing its enroll-

ment data and figures from otherTrustees on November 4 as regards ' to strengthen their preparation at

I J TRUE j FALSE

False. College graduates have less
children than average, but, among all
college graduates, those with the
highest income hae the largest fami-

lies. This is one instance where the
rule of "more money less children"
doesn't hold true.

other institutions

nurses in health care; the part the
anesthesiologist plays as a vital

to meeting recommendations maae
last spring by the trustees.

If more coeds are to be admitted
to the University, the report said,

it would be necessary to provide

additional residence halls and to

The pre-testin- g admissions pro-

gram was initiated in 1956 at the
University. Under the program,
after the first year 1956, students
who scored below the 25th percentile

Celebrate in North Carolinas Famous Barn

institutions in the state and nation.
During the last 7 years the total en

dropped sharply from 6,874

in the fall of 1952 and then rose to
7,038 this fall.

2. Married student housing. Plans
are now underway for the construc

augment existing physical education on all three tests (algebra, English

member of the operating team; the
workings of the human brain. By

means of a special lens the camera
follows the skilled hands of a dental
surgeon as he works in the mouth
of a patent, and reveals to the
viewer what would normally be seen

and the American Council on Jt.au- -

tion of 208 faimily units east of Viccation Psychology test) woidd be
excluded.

facilities.
An additional 200 women students

could have been admitted to the
university this year if housing facili

tory Village.
3. Student housing. DormitoriesOf the 1,064 students who registerTHE INTIMATE BOOKSHOP

205 E. Franklin St. -- Chapel Hill -- Open Till 10 P.M.

through the eye under normal vision
and with defective vision. ties had been available, according to

Three out of four college grads
are satisfied with their choice

of school in later years. ...

PI TRUE Q FALSE

True. Graduates of all ages polled on
this subject expressed overwhelming
satisfaction with the schools they
selected. More than three out of four
graduates say they would attend the
same school if they had it to do over
again.

ed at the university in 1956. 66 6.2

per cent scored below the 25th

percentile on all three tests.
By the end of the year, only five

of the 66 attained the "C" average
required for graduation. Sixteen of

the report.
Since 1944, the proportion of wo-

men admitted has remained practi-all- y

stationary. In 1946, 1,100 wo-

men students were admitted, com

now under construction and author-
ized will add accomodations for
1.352 men and 155 women.

4. School of Pharmacy building.
Plans are progressing on the con-

struction of a new pharmacy build-

ing, authorized by the 1957 General
Assembly with appropriations total

ONSKT has produced the "World
of Medicine" series through its
"patron" grant approach for under-

writing programs: the idea, original
with the series award-winnin- gDAILY CROSSWORD

19. Kind of the total the 66 were ineligible to continue
I because of scholastic difficulties;

prising lt.u per cem
enrollment.

Ument of wo- -' one had been suspended and ten had JiThis year, the enro ing 1 1-- 2 million dollars.
5. Student automobiles. The re-

port included figures on the num

producer, Sherman H. Dryer, allows
private industries to endow national-

ly distributed eduactional television
programs without influence over
program content. The Schering
Corporation, patron, of "World of

3. evening-poet.- )

4. pronoun
5 Secluded

valleys
6. Skin
7. American

r
of dor;

21. Bed for
a plant

22. Scales
23. Laaflofl
24. Grampus
25. Beach

men students is 1,30. or 17.76 per
cent of the total.

The Trustee. had requested a ber of autoonobUes at the university
in 1956 and 1957. It was mentioned

ACROSS
1 KxUrri

turn
5 Bfftle larva
V. Twt

10 Savins
thrrad

12. I'art
1J Mort

Vtytd'ip
14 NiRht bird
15. Kastm
16 C.ruK lttter
17 f'Uc; of

withdrawn.
This year 64 students applying for

admission to the university failed
all three tests. All were turned
down.

Included in the report was a table
showing that the scores of admitted

legislative
that new parking lots, flow underbody (abbr.) 27. Tins
construction, will be capable of ac

Medicine." is the first company to 'statement on wneuier tne propomoii
support this new approach for the ot women students at Chapel Hill

development of national education- - was to be increased or maintained

al television. at the present level.

S. A scar 23. oiy
o Mlavan (Kng.)

Coopers, maker of Jockey

brand underwear, try to make
you forget their products.

f TRUE FALSE

'True. Jockey brand undergarments
are famous for comfort. Their trim tit

no bind or chafe literally makes
you forget you're wearing them . . .
they're designed to make you com-

fortably forget them.

comodating over 1,000 cars.iresfeM.,-- . Aa..30 Uvecoal
. i r-h- t Bounds 37. Gazelle

is. To measure 32. Negatlv. 38. Moslem

15. Slayer of voUs
SlbcrianHamllto,, 4.r.llur. Election Today Will Fill Key Posts

norummo,, Wayne S. Bishop; sopho
Sayer (UP) and Erwin Fuller (SP);
dorm men's I six-mon- th seat, Char

Towm men's II one-yea- r seat,

Craver Brewer (UP) and Bob
" "Furtads(SP); 3

lie Grey (UP) Bob Matthews (SP);
Dorm men's II one-yea- r seats,

mores, Hugh . Patterson, Gordon
Street, Charles E.- - Wilson, Charles
Pittman; freshmen, Howard Hold
erness Jr., Richard McKienman,

Paul Fuller Jr., Louis Gump, Clif-

ton Woodrum, James H. Aliller;

Student Council, junidrs, James
Long, John Owens, Jack Thomp

George Davis Doug Murray,
George Landgford (UP) and Den

(Continued from Paje 1)

sophomore class social chairman,
Nancy Roy&ter (UP);

Junior class president, Hamp

Lefler (UP) and Danny Lotz (SP);
junior class vice president, Dick
(Squeky) Fraiser (UP) and Leon
Holt (SP); junior class secretary,
Lila Scott (UP) and Connie Bern-

stein (SP); junior class treasurer,
Chuck Cushman (UP) and Charles
Colev (SP): junior class social

Town men's III one-yea- r seats,
Jerry Oppenheimer, Ed Levy, Ben

Levy, Neal Bowdain (UP) and Jim
Johnson, Allan Finklestein. Harold
Donagan (SP); town men's III six-mont- h

seats. Jerry Blumenthal,

EVIeh on the go
db for fJQSf underwear

m. BRAND

ton Lotz. Al Walters, Roger Fou- -

shee (SP);
Dorm men's III one-yea- r seats,

son; sophomores, Hall Morrison
Johnston, Everette James, WilliamJerry Freedman, Dee Donnorum- -

mo (UP) and Dennis Retuler (SP);
Led Waldrup (UP) and Jim Holm-

es. Kenny Friedman, Harry Gillis

(SP);

rcfuR
IK Chicken

20 MrUlliC
i k- k

21. Middle West
acourgt

22. Sea bottom
2Y lament
2i. Pong bird
27. VehicU
2 Circle part
29. Put P--e-

ver't light
33. Kings

(ablr )
S4. Tarry
33. Ktrd

atomach
( Eng. var.)

3 Tro footbaJl
team

38 .Skillfully
2t Endured
40

moldings
41. Weaken
42. Stripea

DOWN
1. Iiowa of

t ChrUtmAJ
tiUAt

rinrm men's IV one-ye- a seat,

chairman, Sarah Arnold (UP) and
nj mad. only by SOrr '

.. .. -

Stem. . , . .
'

Candidates , endorsed by the
Women's Bipartisan Selections
Board for Women's Honor Council

are: Wanda Hearne, Carolyn
Vaught, Sue Donisthorpe, Paddy

Carolyn Donnelly (SP); Town men's IV one-yea- r seat,

Fred. Hams (UP);
Town women's one-yea- r seats,

Nancv Liewellvn. Dannie Miller

Dorm women one-yea- r seats.

Kent Walker (UP) and Ralph Cum-- 1

ming (SP);
Dorm men's V one-yea- r seats,

Mike Lanham, Bob Foxworth (UP)
and John Brooks, Gary Green
(SP); dorm men V's six-mont- h seat,

Tom Long (SP);

I.nrv Forsvth. Ginnie Pearce, Di

(UP) and Jennie M. Meador (SP). Wall, Nancy Adams, Douglass ei- -
(

ana Johnson (UP) and Pat Hamer,
Paddy Wall, Christy Fernham (SP)

PnnHiHtAc nrtnred for Men's , lam, Jane Welsh, fcusan rurer,
dorm women six-mont- h seats, Ann Lillian Shannonhouse, Ann txiterrn VzX

COME TO

VARLEY'S MSN'S SHOP
; For Your

COOPER'S PRODUCTS

Harvev. Martha Wilkinson, Liew son, Betty Root and Su2ann Hafer.
Honor Council and Student Coun-

cil by the Men's Selec-

tions Board, are:ellyn White (UP) and Connie Bern Kay Klopfer is running as an in
Town men's I one-yea- r seats,

Dave Biren, Blake Lamar, Graham
Claytor, Tim Stevens, Charlie
Huntington, Charlie Pittman (UP)

.stein, Betty Kaye Johnson, Beth dependent candidate for Women'sHonor Council, juniors. Gary
Coye (SP);

Cooptr Jexry Jonei, Frindi Don- - Honor Council.
Dorm men's I one year sat, Bill and John Whitty (SP);


